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PHII. PIRATIN, M.P.

WHrN Lesoun wAs REruRNro with a majority '^ ,g45, the new
Government was pledged to introduce measurei that wduld in some
' degiree change thi fai; of 9u1 society-the beginnings of a plarrned
cconorny, nationalisation of the basic industriei, and changeil sircid
relations and standards. To carry out this progressive 1ask, the
Labour Government took over. a far[ament"rv .ia administrativc
machine which was part aad irarcel of.a capitalisi retrogressive society.
, What were the Governm6nt's problems in .rilation- to the parli'a-

mentary machine,

if

the Labour-Party pfogratnme, on which the

election was fought, was to be carried out during this Parliament?
lt was.aecessary to introduce new State controls of ,induquy, to, expand
and adjust the _existing conrrols imposed on the country during the
yq*s gf .*1. It was necessary to harness the- support of the p.opL
who had jtrst won a victory,'over Fascism abroii, and over'C6nservatism at homc. Speed.was, therefore, all-important. The longer
the delay in getting rhese new fearurcs workinil the more diffi;uk
would bc the economic position, the less the kecrincss and cnthusiasm
of the worlcing class; aird timc would bc given to the capitalists to
recover and to'counier-attack by taking ailvantage of thi posr-war
difficulties and creating demoralisation.
As for the adminiitration, to a large degree the Government
machine had been geared to the war cfi5rt. Much of it could have
adjusled to the needs of lrcacctime reconstruction. In actuality,
*..
Government controls of production were withdrawn, Goyernment.
factories were disposed of- to privatc entcrprise, and the possibilitics
of planning econ6my, dcveloping from wa'rtime arrangenients, were

'

lost.

,

'The problem can be scen morQ clearly if considered aloneside rhe
Government's programme. There are' three main aspecd of the
pov-9rr1m9nt's policy, social, economic, and internationa^I. The last

little bearing on the subject of this aiiicle.
Undoubtedly a fair amount of legislation has been passed by parliament in relarion to the social neeiis of the people. 'Such m.arure,
as National Insurance, National Health, Indistrial Insurancg passed
k:, y:T, are expected, in general, to .come into operation in'r94g.
The Education Act of. ry44 serves as a typical eximple of curnblrhas
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some administrative machinery, and its implementation is proceeding
at a snail's pacb. The adjustment of the ichooling system is hardly
ndticeable, and in some cases no attempt has yet been made to effect
it. The raising of the,school-leaving age, due to have takcn place
in April, 1946, was postponed until April this year. The extension
of the school-leaving age to 16, foreshadowed in the Act to ake place
three years after the extension to'r5 (i.e., r95o), is most unlikcly to
take place, to judge by the Miniister of Education's lnswcrs on this

conception-it would have been to the nation's benefit to have
nationalised the basic industries within the course of the first week
of the Labbur Government. Such things have been done in other
countries. In )anuary, 1946, the bulk of Poland's industries were
nationalised bv Act of Parliament in two davs.
The purpoie of this article, however, is'not to discuss Labour's
programme, but the efiect of Parliamentary procedure on the carrying
ihrough of.that programme. Is the Parliamentary machine adequate
to thi demands'wliich are made upon it-deminds not only bf a
modern kind, but tl-rose of a Labour and progressive Governmentl
Thd Goveinment can claim that 84 Acts,of Parliament received
the Royal Assent during the Session 1945-46. During the present
Session, still not completed, 49 Bills have been introduced, of whic.h
z8 have received the Royal Assent, and zt have gone to the Housc
of Lords. At the end of the ry45-46 Session, Labour spokemen
boasted thai more 'legislation had been passed than in any-previous
Session in history. Apart from the fact that many of the Acts were
minor undisputed one's, credit must be given foi this achievement,
while at thelsame time everyone retognises that the existing Parliamentary machine was being strained beyond capacity, the staff coulct
not keep up with the pace, the drafting of the Bills was often shoddy,
Membeis of Parliamenl were overworked, and Ministers fell ill.
'The Governrnent recognised that the Parliamentary rnachine wai
not suitable. Early on in the new Parliament, in August, 1945,
^
Select Committee was appointed " to cofsider the procedure in the
public business of this House, and to report what alteration, if any,
is desirable for the more efficient despatch of such business."
Its report in November, 1946, ieferring to the previous Select
Committee on procedure (ryt3z), says:
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The weakest aspect, however, is the economic programmc. The'
special diffiaulties here were to be anticipated. On the one hand we

rirere dealing with problems that had never'yet been faccd in this
country, and on the other hand, whereas the Conservatives themrelves
had to give some measure of support to social legislation, thcy wcrc
absolutely opposed to any attempt by the Govirnment to introducc

any plan and conuol in the country'! econorny. On luly 8,
I\dr. Herbert Morrison, in the Debate on " Importsr" admitted the
inability of the Gbvernment to make any headway in planning during
the fust two years of its existence. There are, no doubt, rnore
profound reasons to explain this, but not least is the fact that thc
Labour Government conceived, and, I believe, still cohceivcs, tfic
possibility of using the capitalist Parliamentary procedurc and
administrative machine for purposes which were never dreamt of by
those who for centuries developed our Padiamentary forrns.
With regard to the nationalisation of industrl, the Crovcrnmcnt
set itself to nationalise coal, uansporg steel, electricity, and gas, during
this Parliament. It is to be assumed that its objective has rcfcrencc to
the actual nationalisation, and not merely the passing of a nationalisation Act of Parliament. It will, therefore, be necessary for all of thesc
to be passed into Law, at the latest during the ry47-48 Scssion. To
date the coal industry has been nationalised, as from lanuary r this
year. Transport (in a restricted form) and Electricity Nationalisation
Bills have passed through the House of C.ommons. These are shortly
expected baik from the House of Lords, somewhat mutilated. Steel
and gas, it is reported, are due for legislation next year. It may bc
possible, therefore, for a Government apologist to claim that Labour's
programme is being, to a substantial degree, implemented.
Unfortunately this is not the case. The reconsuuction of orir
industries called for emergency m€asurcs and emergency powcrs.
Above all, we,required an economrc plan. It would have beert far
easier for the Government to have achieved this had it had a closer,
and in basic indusuies, direct control of production and suppliee. To
this end-revolutionary as it may sound to the British Parliarnentary

,

" The problem facing that C,ommittee was how to adapt procedure to.
the growing pressure of business, a problem, which as they recognisedr.
was by no means-new and presents itself in almost every elected
assembly in all countries where modern views as to the powers and dutie,c
of the Sate are finding expression, and where the social, ;industrial,,
commercial and economic questions

of our time are demanding.

Parliamentary attention and solution.' The problem facing your Committee is fundamentally the same-in the course of the intervening
15 years it has only become more acute,"

This general statement of the seriousness of the problem had no,
bcaring on the Committee's conclusions, which were affected by other
factors. In its view:
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" .' . . there is not at the present time iny strong or widespread desire
ghanges iri the character of the Parla;entar| instituti*. . . . m.

for

danger to Parliamentary Government in this country, at the present time,
is less likely to.arise from lack of confidence in lt, tlran from'the over-

whelrning burden which the growth of Parliarnentary activity places
upon it.' . . . It is the,refore a rnatter for constant vigilance Lo ensure
that the machinery is continuously adapted and, strengthened to bear the
It is from this point of view that yoqr
Committee approach their task.",

new burdens put upon

it.

The final recommendations were unimportant and ineffectiver. as
from the attitude taken. The only change worth
n6tice which has taken place during the past year has'beeo tf,. ,.rqt.*
sion of the number of Standihg Committees io which Parliamentary
Bills are referred, thus saving ihe time of the House as a whole. Ii
is unlikely that any further idjustments will be made.
Newspaper readers are told how Parliament sat until z or 3 a.m.,,
or somedmes _through the night. Many have wondered is this really
w.as to be expected

necessary, and can the M.P.s really apply themselves intelligently to
the problems of State in the early hiruri bf the morningi Th;
"rrr*er
to both questions is "'No." I\tost serious, howerer,"is the effect
on
individual M.P.s. The physical efiects would be obvious to all. But
the political and mental efiects are not unimportant. Many M.P.s of
qhe- y-oung and energetic Tpe, who entered Parliament two years ago,
{eel frustrated, and an occasional contribution to some debite cannot
overcome this feeling. Especially is this so on the part of sincere
Labour Members who weie activc during the Second World War
^and feel the contrast of their present inactivity.
To ofier a solution to tLese problems i, oot simplc. A very
tempting short-cut would be to d6 away complctely wiih the present
,Constitution (not least the House of Iods) and curtail the debating

procedure. But I am trying to present this problem as it must appear
io any active member of the Labour Party.
A iignificant factor is the time involvcd. Parliament sits about 35
weeks in the year. The various divisions of the matter discussed, and
the proportion of time spent on each, are (in percent"ges):
. Government Legislation
5o
Control of Policy and Administration
36.8
Control of Finance
IO

Private Members' time
3.2
these figures more minutely is of value a5rd would
obviously show cases where duplication takes place, and time could
be saved. For cxample, thero is undoubtedly duplication in conncc-
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tion with the proceedings on the Budget Resolutions, and the Finance
BiU. It,may be suggested that there is.a theorerical difference. Bui
on reading the speeihes it will .be seen that there is hardly any
difierence 1t all in the Debates on these two items. But there are
wider {uestions which occur to one on glancing at these figures.
Dops. Padiament call fol longer Sessions, and for more time to be
sDent on Parliamentarv work bv-M.P.s? Should morG time be allotted
flr legislation at the 6*p.rrr. df opporturities for debating policy and
administration, or vice-v€rsa? Sliould more time bc provided for
private.Members? What scope should the Labour Government give

to " His Majesty's Oppo$ition"'i Granted the rights of the opposition
and of the min6rity parties to criticise and debate, how far should the
Government allow ihis " democratic " right to interfere wit}, or
obstruct, Government legislation in the true democratic interests of
the publicl Can, anii, shoulil, ou legislative procedure (i.e.,
proojdure ,dealing with Parliamentary Bills)' be curiailed? Should
hartament deal irith the details of legislation, or leave it to Committees of Parliament, and/or the a{ministrative personnell
Irrespective of the specific answers to these questions and to others
that miy occur to the r'eader, I believe that theri are three main points
with which Parliament and thc Government need to be concerned.
(r) The speed-up of legislation. The main factor here is not merely
a saving of M.P.s' time, but ,rather a public need for the speedy imple-mentation of so much in Labour's programme which has yet to bc
ful,fillo4.

.
'

(z) Adequate opporturiities to be provided for debating currelu
political and administrative problEms. This would have the efiecd of
bringing the Governmerit nearer to the back-bencher; of providing
o,pportunities for the Opposition (and others) to criticise and to seek
'informationl and to give more scope to the private Member, which'is so
necessary.

ft) M.P.s must be given opportunities in Parliament and in the
administration so that thei'r abilities and experience.are propcrly used.in
the interests of the public.

'

I know

there is no Parliament in the world which spends
Parliamentary discussion. The Russian. Supreme
Soviet meet3 three times ayear, for a few days on each occasion. The
Swedish Parliament (which example may be more acceptable to some
sections of the Labour Party) nieets about five months in the year; for
the remainder, the individual M.P.s (except Ministcrs) return to their
normal occupations, which, by law, must be kept open for them.
So far as

so much time

in
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lvlr. Morrison has stated that, in general, Members of Parliamcnt
'should continue thefr normql occupations and not become professional
politicians, adding that their contiibutions in debate'."o.rid be more
representative of all a$pects of public life. But for the'best part,.of
the year the Standing and other Committees, involving 3oo M.P.s,
meet in the mornings. The House of "Commons meetiG the afternoon and evening, ind often late into the night. It is evideni that
only professional and businessmen can continue their norrnal occupations, ind even then pardy at the expense of Parliamentary time. A
reduced Session, however, could see a Parliament composed of representatives such as Mr. Morrison describes.
The most diffitult problem is how to speed up the passing of legis-

lation. This is difficult only because the o(ficial apitude has beeu, to

con6ne itself to the present procedure. But the present procedure is
romcthing which has grown up over ceqturies. It must be unde"rstood
&at all changes and adjustments (such as those made in the sevenreenth century) were made to serve capitalism. In some cases it has

heeo incorporated in the Parliamentary Standing Orders: in
o6er cases it continues as " ancient usage." However attractive to
sorne, and impressive to transadantic viiitors, our old custonrs and
procedure may be, they do not conform with the times and are .a
hiadiance to progress. A century ago not more than o-ne or two Bllls
would pass through Parliament in a Sessiori, They would be
disalroeed on
fool of the House,
House. and,
and. the period
oeriod beins
discrrroeod
on the foot
being what it
was,,st length and in classic style. There are sorne today who yearn

(or that peiiod and who ape the style.' We who are concerned with
legislation and regard Parliamentary procedure' only as a means of
achieving public good cannot put the cart before the horse.
I submit, hesitatingly, my own opinion for the solution. I believe
that it is essential for Parliament ai a whole to diseuss the principles
of tlre proposed legislation. But the details can be left almost entirely
to Colnmittees representative of the House of Commons. At present,
after these C,omhittees have discussed the details, Parliament still
spcnds several days rediscussing them, very often achieving nothing
more than dotting i's and crossing t's.
The House of Lords is an obstruction to progressive legislation.
In its present composition it cannot be othirwisi. "If the Go,vlrnment
carries out what it has occasionally threatened, that it would recoiTrof several hundred Labour Peers, so drastic
mcnd the appointment
-attion
would such
be that it might as well do away altogether with
the Lords as a legislative assembly
-would

There is one fiature in our legislative procedure that I
seriously recommend. The Government should take steps to

encourage public discussion
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while legislation is being prepared and

passed.
,

The great importance of this is that the legislation which is now
being passed is of a constructive character, involving the participation
of the public, and particularly. of the working class. As-time passeq
thc Civil Service and Local Government Service will not number two

milliori, but will, in the broad sense, include the whole nation. It
stands to reason that as the nation owns more and more of the countrg
and its wealth, it, the nation, must be concerned with the country's
management and must participate in it.
' The simplest example is thi nationalisaticin of the coal rnines. Io
'all the circumstances the miners are doing a good job-certainly a
job which they would never have done within a Conservative, m,rp
nationalised in{usuy. .But the weakect elemenr in the Nationalisation
of the Coal Mines Act, and in the operation of it, is the Pit Con'
sultative Committee. Not only are the miners given limitcd
responsibility, but the constructive approach to this responsibility has
noi yet beeri adequately inspired. In'Czechoslovakia ind in P6land
the passing of the legislation on riationalised coal_ mines may have
been hurried, and badly drafted, and the details not worked outBut the main problem-dre digg*b of coal-is being tackled in a
way wq can envy.
If the Government made a turn in .this direction of involving thc
public, it would help to turn the balance heavily against the capitdisu
view expressed by the Conservative Party in the House of Commons..
It would also be the best way of answering'Conservativc criticism$
about Government legislation-its curtailment of speech, etc. Above
all, it would mean thit riire enter into a new period'in the .or..pioo
of the British Parliament, lringing Parliament closer to the pcbple,
atrd bringing nfa-rer to operation the " Government of the Pmple, by
the People, and for the People." '

THE.USE OF OUR. CULTURAL HERITAGE
R. F.
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IN rHr LAsr cHAprEn of- his pamphlet Marxisn and Poctry, Gmrge
Thomson discusses the future of culture in general, and of poetry. -in
particular. . His argument, briefy stated, is that this future will bc
radically difierent'from the cultural renaissance in the U.S.S..R. in
one important respect r in Britain, Socialist culture will halve no
pre-capitalist. reservoir ,r. f"ll back_upon for inspiration and vitaliry.
" 'Western

To quote his own words:

In

Europe, apart frorn a tcw
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isolated pockets, pre-capitalist culture has perished, and so we cannot
look for a renaissance of the same type. The only poetry in Western
Europe is bourgeois poetry. But it is the finest in the world. It
is a rilagniEcent"heritige. 'But it is not being used. the fi.rt crying
need is-that this treasuly should be thrown open to the people."
, He returns "to the same point morc urgendy shordy afterwards:
" This then is the first n6sd-1s rescue oui bourgeois heritage frorn
the bourgeoisie, to uke it over, reinterpret it, adapt it to our'needs,
trenew itJ vitality by making it thoroughly our own."
So far as I am aware, George. Thomson's argument has not becn
scriously challenqed. Stich reviews of his pamphlet as I have read,
British Lnd AmErican, have been generally favburable. I thereforc'
with hic
in general agreement
assume that his fellow Marxists
-It. is time
"ti conc-lnsions.
that
theoretical analysis and practical
reslonsible Communists in cultural organisations paid more serious
these pfactical conclusions.
an6ntion
- i; ,lr; to
cultural iph.to as in other spheres of national life, Marxists
have a decisive rold to play. In country aftcr country, of recent years,
the old order has crumbled, and the f6rces of the organised working
class have assumed a maior responsibility in guiding the destinies of
their peoples. In our 6wn counuy the Process of change is less

spectaiular, but nonetheless continuous. The sponsors of the old
old.r serrre their failure of nerve. Culturally, this failure reveals itself
in expressions of pessimism concerning man's ability to shape his
environment as tha many would wish lt to be, rationally organised,
peaceful, prosperous, and just. Under new guises, old cultd of
irrationalisin aie promoted, and the power of the human consciousness
is doubted or betrayed. One resultls that bburgeois-interpretano! of
the bourgeois classits, the greatest of which werc revolutionary in their
day, becomes formalistic and lifeless.
We should be unwise to exaggeratc the influence of these swansongs. At the same time we ought not to overlook their constant

in

-theatre,

and circulating libraries:
fact, the means exist to provoke thought or excite
emotion, wherever the will of the peoPle can be lulled to acquiescence
or steeled to hopeful resolution. Thc transition to Socialism in this
country can be ^made easier by recognising this fact and by taking
approfriate action. We must come forward as the rightful heirs of
tfr6 criltural heritage of the past, and likewise stake our claims in the
future., It is no .i-ty -rtt ti yct we can at least bigin to decide how

r.pititior,
whcreuer,

it

in

the

Press, radio,

shodld besin to be done.

Let us
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first of all the role of those cultural organisations
with the Labour movernent and mainly concerned

co"nsider

closelv connected

with the

presentatk;n

drama, since
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of music.and drama, and mgre particularly

it is more

extensively developed over the country as'e

whole. Broadly speaking the rold of such'organisations may be said
to be twofold: first, to present the bourgeois masterpieces of the past,
reinterpreiing, *hire fi. bo,rrg.ois miiinterpret them; secondly, to
promoie the creation of contempofary work by artists and writers
lloselv associated with the Socialist' *ot.m.nt. These tasks are
.ompie*.rrtary in the light of George Thomson's analysis. In the
past^we have iended falsEly to pose tf,e .second aim as biing thoonly
6ne worth considering. This ii why so much of the discussion as to'
what constitutes proletarian art " has been so barren.
In this connectio;, tle remarks made by David Wilson in a recent
articlc (Modern Quartcily Misccllaay No. r) are capable .of a
wider application: ". . . in recent years there has been a good deal
of discu^siion about the probable .-ltg.t.. of a proletarian"literaturc
as a thing to be expectid in our timE What ii meant by this has
never bec"n agreed upo" by those who argue about it. Thi label has
been attached indisirimtnately to literature written by workers, or
written about workers, or addressed specifically to the working class,
Surely all this is beside the point. lf there-is to be a proletarian
literaiure, it can be so only by virtue of whether life is seen from a
new point of view, a poirit of view growing out of the emergence
of the working class in'societ/, not as a dependent and subsidiary
thing, but as a living and independent force."
T-his new point oT view hal to be all-embracing, equally concerned
w-ith the reinterpretation of the old and the creation of the new. We
ought to recognise that, just as the bourgeois epoch has transformed
t[e"economic ind political basis of societfin the-course of its develop
ment, so the artists of this epoch, whoi emerged as the bourgeoisie'
advanced to the leadership of ihe progressive forces of mankind, often
expressed the latent contiadictionJ inherent in the society which they
saw corrting to birth. It was no mere love of refinement that promptcd
Marx to piy such close attention to Shakespeate----or tor that metter
to re-rtad- airnually the Oresteia of Aeschylus.
Because Karl Marx read Aeschylus it doesn't follow that all good
C,qmmunists should learn ancient Greek. But it is'reasonable to
suggest that the opportunities should be created to allow Communists
,nf"the working'ilass, of which they are the vanguard, to derive
inspiration, as Marx did, from the national Poet whose worhs- Marx
n'

reai in what was to him a foreign

language.

,

Our Elizabethan

ancestors enjoyed Shhkespeare's plays when they were 6rst produced:
so do our Soviet contemporaries in translation. It is announced from
time to time in the Paity Press that Shakespeare is popular cin thc
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Soviet stage: the announ..ment. rarely- seems to stir our conscience.
In theory, no one would deny thet we should endeavour to present
the people- with the cultural heritage of the past as a help'to the

creation of contemporary work. Bu1 in practice several reasons are
adduced for poncentrating on the second lask and ignoring or postponing the first, instead of acknowledging their essential unitv. It
is said that such and such a,group isn't yet iechnically efficient eriough
to attempt a classicl that the language of the Elizibethans prescnts
t9o rn""y difficultierfor a workinf-cla"ss audience;_that our iminediate

ajm is

,

to .?romote class-consciousness by handling contemporary
themes, and so on.
These objections take no account of the fact that many of the best
prodtrCtions of the classics are, in fact, amateur'productioris; that there
is much to be said for training your personnel bn somethins first+ate

to begin with; that g.n.r"tloirr of workers managed tlo b.--.
.familiar
with the authoiised version of the Bible, thoufh the language
of that book is as difficult as Shakespeare; that ilass-cinscio,rrrr.i, *n
often be aroused by indirect means, as it apparendy was by Lorca's
poetry and plays in Spain; that the resrrlt ot^too ,rr'rror" a Sefinition
of class-consciousness may be the Dresentation of conternDorarv classconscious themes by the tl"tr-.orrriious to the'class-conscious"-which
doesn't help much.
In short, we _have
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is not dominated by the most vulgar of comrnercial rnotives. Out-

side London, only th6 membeis of frovincial film societies'ordinarily
have a chance of ieeing the better Continental or Russian 61ms. Many
of our best British dScumentary films have similarly been s-een by
too few peopte. Proiectors and- films of this tyPe are not difficult to

hire; nof ari they too exPensive.
the trade unions, and the Trades
Cultural orsanisationri
"prtt,
could
play an important Part in
and
locilly,
natio"nally
Councils,
-th'se
developments. To our shame, we have-no national theaue. With
a Lab6ur Government in power the uade unions could mobilise an
enormous public opinion id a campaig" f9I such a Prgjql. Many of
our larse titi.r ,t. pitifully equip^ped with cultural facilities within
led by Trades
the rea?h of a worting-cliss iniome. Campaigns
-would have
prrhlig
Councils for the establiihment of civic theatres
opinion again on their side, and the enthusiastic - suPqg{. of 6lm
Jcieties, Imateur rePertory companies, pooperative Guilds, and
suc-hJikc.

for enlightenment exists, as our brief wartime
We riust point the way to its satisfaction.
indicated.
,enaisiance

A

sreat demand

"

RAILWAY EFFICIENCY
FRANK MOORE

a right to

expect that cultural organisations
asseciated with the Labour movement should be prepared -to include
classical as well as contemporary productions, reinterpreting them and.
adapting them to present requirements. This has been done successfully, for example, by the Birmingham Clarion Singers, over the past
ten_ years. They consist of working-class amateurs. Their repertbire
includes traditional British workers' and peasants' songsl Sovief.songb;

To r;NurnsrAND rHE pREsENr pRoBLEMs of railway- efficiency one has to
be aware of the position in the industry during the period of rampant

Purcell's

conditions of the stafl and the comforf of the -public
Apart from the cut in manpower ' thii period brought about
unoiecedented redundancv and with it the miftration of hundreds of
yo,ios men with their fimilies over the greiter part of England,
Scotlind, and Wales. One can iee the memories which many in t}rc
indusw have had to 6ght, wifh the knowledge that today many of

Bach's " Peasant Cantata "; Mozart'i " Marriage of Figaro-t'g
" Dido and Aeneas." They have played an-d sung in ioncert
h4ls, in factories, at_ street corners, on b6mbed sites, ai rneetings.
Their conviction is that the music of the past can play its part Tn
arousing enthusiasm for the future. They refuse' io tlassify their
audience before it assembles as lowbrow or highbrow: Quite iighdy,
however, they are prepared to combine the moie simple with the-more
difficult. In their limited sphere ttrey are proving that the workers
can dominate the managerial functirins of art.
Many workers are habitual filmgoers. Our culiural organisations
rnight well consider the presentati"on of films'together "*ith their
rnusic or plays. This would broaden their appeal, and at the same
time enable the workers to see what can be done with the film when

economy and th6 economic crisis of r92g-to r93r.. The economy cuts
wages, and conditions, a factor in the
did nof stoD at manpower,
^of
th. indu"stry, but extended to removing what
present undlrstaffing

in the eve"s of the railway managemenr anything that was
Timber, slass, and'buildings were iemovld, all of
",1i.rflrrort.
wfiich has had its subsequent efiect upon the efficiency and worki{rg

iooeared

their employ.rs who -tolerated and supporied such chaos and
inhuminiiv ire still the management of the railways.
Recently a description was coined in relation to railway operation-

it was, that. there ivas " remote control " exercised from the H.Q.s
of the-mainline companies, and passed down to divisional centres,

aud from there to the numerous depots.

It

is this kind of managerial
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function that makes participation in practical railway work differ from
tactories or other undertakings.
The practi'cal
*hoifro* years-of experiince, can and does
-worker
often make helpful suggestions, findi that his iinmediaie head, or the
head of the department to which he may make the suggestion. cannot
act upon it because his _hands are tied by higher officiiidom. This is
glarmg rn the case of the operation and movement of trains. Train
crcws Eee many moves that would lead to the rnore efficient movernent
of traffic, but because of tha above and the additional fact that thosc
employed in the telephone control offices are not recruited from the
ranks of practical men, such suggestions are rarely put into operation.
An immediate remEdy for this would be greater worker farticipation at all levels of management, with an indiiation that manlgements
woul{ act u?on the sug[estions made by the
-.rr', ,..r.dii;e-;;pr.sentatives. There has just taken place a series of lneetings, on an area

Doweroperated tools and equipment. Power-driven drills, grinders,
I;Jlif,il;;;ori",.r, at. ,l.iodr: unknown, and depots are cohsidered
luckv thaica'd cafl upon some type of cutting-or-welding machinery'
Lechanical levice suita6le for a particular job'
;;-;',h;;;;"priate
-"
ifri, ir'fi. iit,r"tion that exists when in almost any machine-tool
oi...r oi mr.hin.ry can be purchased, which, if installed, would
"fr"o
,.Jiri fr"ra, physical tiours of labour. The position of .supplies of
,orr. orrt, ioi i.t.*rlt is very bad, and on- some sectioni of the
,i".-'r".t parts may be sent hundredi of milds {rom depot to depot
in order to put another locomotrve lnto servlce'
Th. basii shortage of locomotive power is shown in a recent

The LZcomotiuc Buildinf Industty, Report No' 264,
""Ufiir,i"".
The supply andrepair of existing locomotives
lublished bv p.E.P.
^.I

I'" rt .''iui.i,

of the men's r6presentatiies from
o?- eiri., ,oa
""*U.,
officials of the companies, but despite the" fict
that thefi *..,i"*
bdsis,

arose from the M.o.T. in an endeavbur to overcome difficulties whi8h
became..very clear during the past winter, there is
tl,"t
the hndrngs of these meetings will be acted upon. "o
I1
industry such as the r-ailways rvith iL separate departments
for locomorive power, .marshalling -and movemeht of frJight and
passenger. tr.afr.c, and the numerois sides of maintenance oF roiling

g;i;"L.

.

,

"r

;i a'i'.' ",,d'fi "-"',

pnd

The P.E.P. repott states that in 1944, zo,ot6 mainJine steam
Iocomotioes *.r.'irr'use and that: "Eetween r92r and 1938 the
annual renewal rate averaged z.r per cent of the total number in use.
that, a^ssuming very few locomotives built
ii *r"ta appear, therefori
'rs2r
have been deiuoydd, slighdy more than
,i"..
ui o*.t

"ib ,l.iril'*"y companies' fleet arl 25. y,itt 6ld or rnore"'
;;' ffi;.nfor
d.,*r.r, r9z9 and rgia *ti, railway companiei' ,,ew construction

locomotives per annum at the cost ot Ar,2uo,ooo'
partial
t.n.t"ilt averaged {8,83o,ooo' This- was in
R.oA?r arid
private builder-, the'bulk of whose orders conthe
to
contrast
"hiro
,iriil ,f new constrdction. The domestic demand for mainline
loc.omotives in the years tg29 to 1938 was as folltiws:
averased

stock and the-permanent way, there is ,ro opport,rrriiv oilff-r.ai"",
meetrng
.together to discuss- the all-in probl6ms. Ihstead of such
co-operation we see watertight compartrients, each dealing with-on.
'fro* some liaison
particular section of work]
Hence yoy g:t the position"prrt
"i'op-i.u.t.
ihat only the keenlsi- ora.'-i"iJ"ir,
wno aftends hrs branch meetings, or takes thc trouble to studv the
problems, is aware of the difficfrlties *hi;[
,r. *"ir.i"g
iiiJ;r;d*
in-relation to wages and conditions
aflJ;h;
p;;bil, .?
Yl_*I,toth

?rr

Railway
Workshops Contractors

Year
1929

rg30

clay-to-day work.

The fact that railways haie few modern methods of dealine wirh
work shows a serious-state of affairs. Few marshalliru- y"i?r.are
electrically__li-t, and this is also true of goods sheds ,"d ,rr?ti*
,o*.,
gepots. weltare in the form of washing facilities, cloak-room
-rna
mofation, etc., are
norr-.xi"rt nt, "whilst ,*Jroo*"..om.practically
canteens are most primitive.
The methods of carry. ing o.yt maintenance repairs are anciint,
whet}er it be for locomotive, rolling stock, or the p.i*rrr*t *rv,
"nd
g.. r"+.that operations rre carriid out by shJer huma" i*#ti*.
There is little appreciation of the use of eleitrric or other methods of

*""^uii,;'.|oi',pil;;

those concerned with rePairs.

,

l93r
r932
r933
t93+

...

1935
,

t29

2r9

.I

288

r03

37r

r95

293
263

r83
85
6

366

245

288

y6

"y

Totals ... 3,137

11224

ry36
r937
r938

4r2
32r

-_-.;

No.
54r
5o4
378
269
22o
39r
j66
58r
j66
316
4'332

Total Value

{oools
2.157

zr:a84

r.5o7

9t3
962

r.8 r 8

2.157
z.9o6
2.c,52

r.479
r

8,435
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'The actual rate of renewal tended to fluctuate in the periode of
prosperity. In ry25-29 it averaged ,.0 p.r'cent, and
1n r935-3E, 2.7 per cent. To maintain the z.r-per ceni replaceinent
figure.on the.number of locornotives in use in t$44 would'nced
435
new locomotives a
On the basis of th6'ri-rp.rou;-;;ibi;
-ybar.
quoted above,,54o locomotives would be required'."ih year.' Both
hgures, lowever, make no allowance for th6 shortage oi new locomotives during the war years.
In this conneqtion the position is that the railway companies built
r,432locomotives in theirworkshops during the selond {vorld war,
or an annual rate of. zz9,
representing iess than 5g per ..rrt oi
-priva'te
cstimated capacity. The
brildSrr;- froJ"l,i6" Ii- ,ffi-a,
Sveraged 22o a year, but during the nixt three years productiJri rose
to-an annual average which is stlll only about 8o'per c6nt of estimated
tull capacity. The annual production all tolil, accordins to the
It[onthly.Statiaical Digest, Tible 58, *"s r94o, zgz
ry'4t, 244;
1942, 36oi 1943, ZgSt 1944, i,o7o; and ry45, 786.
The railway companies (Bntish Railaruys in thc Futwe\ have
stated that z,8oo locomotives must be built durine the next 6ve vears
to maintain normal building programmes and "to overtake
"ri.*,
which have accumulated sirice'r9"39. These arrearu are .rtim"ted
by_P.F,.P. to be r,235 locomotivJsl- On this basis, this *JJJ.rr.
only rg65 locomotives to maintain the normal building programme,
or 3r3 per.year, which is about a quarter less than the lrkafie yearly
rate of replacemenr since the amalgamation in r9zr. It uilr'bi secn,
thereforc, that thc railutay compahies' fgures ire a bare minintum.
As it is, however, this r-epresen,,
*.ru"l total of. 56o, and of
"r, of locomotives. -Heie
course takes no account of the export
is the
position of_annual production and-export, according to the Monthly
dBpression_and

Statiaical Digest, covering main-line ibcomotives:
Production

1945
1946
1947 (estd.)
The estimate
Fcbruary only.

Export

r4r

786

r39

726
558

358
222

for ry47 is

based

Domestic Usc
597

647

24r

minimum requircments stipulated by the railway companies.
That in view of this pocition a completely disproportionate numbcr
d,f locomotives is being exported.
That this situation, unless quickly improved, can still further
impair the position of the railways on the eve of nationalisarion.
. Thi urgency of the present,situation demands immediate Government action to increase locomotive production; and, pending this
increase, locomotive exports should be prcihibited.
A twin evil with the shortage of -locornotives, which means a
curtailment_ of trains, is the inadequacy of many sections of the linc
g pp. with trains. .There are, foi eximple, miin lines that are only
do-uble-trackedi which necessitares the shiunting into loop lines ani

ft)
.
G)
.

.

traffic. to. make w]1y fgr thi passenger
tn the sarne drrectlon.
Sidings of termini are not sufficient to handle the incominE traffic
which.requires re-marshalling to other- parts of the co'unuy. "Sidiogt
are built in itre centre or on the outskirts of cities, with'ho by-pass
lines to obviate the necessity of running over the busy inner citv'lines.
These factors are largely rlsponsible fir the bottlenlcks whic( arosc
during the bad weather, and-other temporary hold-ups.
That there is a need for the re-plinning of Biitish railwavs is
obvious to the practical rail worker, and it Is to nationalisation'that
he looks for a speedier appiohch to the problem. In the meantime all
grades, given the opportunity to offer rnore of their wealth of practical
experience in the management of the industry, now and under
natignalisation, would do much to ensure that reient examples of rail
i4efficiency would not be so manifest.
The final vital issue is that wages and conditions of the wgrkcrs
should be improved so that th.y are in keeping with rheir
responsibilities. They should take into account the ab-normal hours
of work, and for large sections of the stafi the liability to be available
for work on every day in the week, with all the anti-social eflects that
has upoh family and personal liberty.
sidings of

,slower-moving

serylc€s ano express goods gomg

,

368

*6

on thc Egures for January and

It. is quite qg;sipl9,
course, that production in 1947 'will stcp
" ,' "
up,.but from this brie{-of
survey. it is clear:
G) That the 1946 {ate of-,locomotives available for'domistic qse ir
hopelessly inadequate and does not come anywhcrc near ttrc

THE TRUSTS'HOLD
H.

ON AMERIC;.

C.

BsHrxn rrtE oFFENSTvE oF Alrsnrcrl.r foreiqn policv against thc
progressive countries of the world, and be"hind the oEensive in
America itself against the Labour and progressive movements, is the
drive _of the great trusts, the most reattionary section of American
capitalism, to complete their domination of ttr6 U.S.e. and to extcnd

a
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it bver the whole world. The Second World War not only remorred
their chief rivals, the German trusts. It enormously increased their
oower and their hold upon America.
' Th. increase of productive capacity in thc United States during the
Second World Wai put into the hands of the- largest.z5o non-financid
corporations producfrve resources equal to the whole productive ou;;
puiof the Uriited States in 1939. 'aIt is clear that during the Second
World War these large ioiporations (each employing'over r,ooo
empilovees) have come to dominate not only AmencaD manutacarllgr
b,rt'thl .ritir..*tomy as a whole," concludes the U.S. Smallcr War
plant corporation's Report on Economic concentration in world
for
W* U. ^ It i, estimited that these - big ^firms accountedcent
and
U.S.A.,
in
the
employment
the
total
55 Per
4/. Der cent of
industry alone, the
;f-,I; total payroll in 1943-. 'In manufacturing 'n

ln r,9at4,
big 6rms empliryed 64 plrientof the employees
'9+5.'
accounteo.ror
rrooo
emPloyees.
than
zrg47 frrms employing more
indusul, while
,7-ir, ..nt of '"U'th." employees in manufaci.rrihg
ll"'hr*t emplovins t oi. ih"t ro,ooo employeis accountcd for
of a total of' 16'7.
id'r.r ..rrt of the ilorkers (or five million out
employed
than
more
employing
firms
iriffil"l- In 1939, 967
^r,oooemploying
firms
and
einpioyEes;
million
oui'o('r-o.6
49
*iftio"
i.,
more
- than ro,ooo employed r.4 million.
the trusts to increase their hold on

Gor.rr*eni assistante'enabled
AJ"rica. thus while U.S. Government contracts were awarded to
i8.i.o firms (out of a total of over zoo,ooo) from r94r until
S.frJriU.t, tgi+, 67 Per cent of the value of the contracts were
tl ioo'*rpoiations. The average cgntr-agt awarded wqs
"*'*a.a
i"rr-*a.t $lo millions, but the smallest-received by the hundred
'""i"oi"rio"t"was $z?z millions. These same firms aiquired conuol
! i o.r cent oi a"ll the privately-6nanccd. manufacturing facilities
"i
U"i[t iri the U.S.A. during ihe Secbnd World War, and 75 Per cent
of
-- the Government-financed.
Wh"i this means in terms of physical plant and- cap-acity. to
produce can best be quoted from ihe repori of the Sma}g-r-' War
Fil; Corporation. "'ThF nation's minufacturing facilities in
;i;;;.. in'rs3g had cost about 4o billion dollars to Suild' T9 this
;";;iiy *"t idi.d by )une, 1945, about z6 billion dollars of new
olint
and equipment."
*Ti;;;H;i-.ril.t.y
and quality of this new plant was-of the
" Not only was the expansion Programme of tremendou$ proportions,
but in addition, the quality of the rlew plants and, equipment. was
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generallyveryhigh. . . . Mostof theplantscontain thebestrnaterials. . . .
The ncw plants usually have the most modern factory layouts, lightings,
pow€f installations, etc. . . . The quality of the new equipment is,-if
anything, erren better than that of the plants. In r9r4o-there'were in
plyg !e7,o9o machine tools of various ages, degrees of repair, and
suitability fo,r the iob th"y were performing. Almoat 7j W cent <rf
these were more than ten years old, and a large pro,portion was over
3o years old. During the laot five yearc 7{7,ooo new machine to,ols have
'loen,Ulitt- ga put into operation. These new toolsare generally
bigger,
" faster, hold to finer tolerances, and turn out a larger iolume bf irLt
than the averagc pre-war tool. Most of thern are Jesigned for the use
of tungsten carbide. cutting tools which have brought about a grcat
increasc in both machine and qrorkcr output. . . .,'

[t is not just that the trusts

have been re-tooled, with generous
from the U.S. Government. These tools,-by thefi nature
and. distribution, increased tt'e peace-tirne pot."tirf 'J--the Gr-,
-.
getting them. On this point the rlport says:
a$sistance

'

" A study conducted by the War Production Bmrd . . . showed that
74 po.cent of the yarqme outlay for manufacuring facilities-public
and private-vent for facilities to make the same prodrrct which-thc
operator produced before the .war. . . . In tfie second plaie, the bulk
of the rnachine tools and items.of plant equipment built iuring the war
years are either gener4l-purpose types or special-purpose typeidesigned
for operations that are required in peacetime as in wartime. . . .,' "

Thus, .for example, the electric furnace capacity of the U.S. siccl
from r,614,ooo tons in rgj8 to 6j4\,ooo tons in
r-g+5. Of this, t,Trjt,ooo tons'capacit1 @.i1Z.S per cen$ belonged '
in ry45 to the Republic Steel Corpolatioh, thirdin s-ize to the Morsancontrolled U.S. Steel Corporation
-and. Bethlehem Steel. In fi3g
Republic had only 8.9 per cent of the elecuic furnace capacity.
The trusts weie not-only favoured in'the distributiori of lontracts
.and madrine tools. They received favoured treatment in the alroca.
tion of raw materials, which gready
-strengthened their position. Thus
from the allocations of stritegiially
irp-portant ravi materials to
j,o,r3o manufacturing establishmenti the-plants of the largest z5
using companies were.allocated-3o per ceni of carbon steel for
75o
plants; 40 pgr cent of alloy steel for 664 plants; 37 per cent of stainl6ss
steel for 5o8 plants; :9
ryr cent of aluminium-for 447 plants; 66 per
cent of copper for 5o6 plants; 5r per cent of copp*-6ase ,lloyr t*
567 plants.

.

industry^increased
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In the allocation of contracts for industrial research, the 5o largest
corporations receiving contracts got 62 per cent, while the ro largest
received 37 per centbf the contracts. Before the Second Wodd,War
r3 firms had controlled one-third of the industrial research personnel
in the U.S.A., and r4o companies had employed two-thirds. During
the Second World War 68 corporations received two-thirds of thc
w'ar industrial "research contracts.
The exoansion of ohvsical capacitv had its refection in the financial
'position Jf tn. Eust;. 'In the 'prodlction of basic iron and steel the
i9 largest corporations acquired a capitalisation 25 Per cent greater
than ihat of

the

whole industry

in 1939.

Seventy corporations

fabricating metal products (including rnotor cars and trucks) increased

their capiial to,'5 p.r 9.nt trot."than the whole capitaiisation of
the indristry in tq69. Fift..r, non-ferrous metal corforations havc
6o per cent rnore capital than the 1939 capitalisation of tho indusuy.
FivE aircraft companles have a capitalisation r r tirqes as great as the
whole pre-war American aircraft industry. Two hundred and twenty.
one corporations making iron and steel .products have- double the
-their
pre-war-capitalisation of
ihdusuy, and now control 6fty per cent
of the p.es-ent level. Five shipbuildirig corporatiogs have nearly threc
times ihe capitalisation of th'e pr.,*t industry; and 15 have tour
times.

Naturaliy; markets have become rnore important than ever bcfotc
to the Amiricah'trusts. It is estimated that they must now oPerate
at go per cent of capacity in order to make a profit, as against 8o per
cent p?e-war. The-magazine Business Wccft says that F: 'lht-.rki' point is now muih higher; while the President of Bethlehem
even
Steel says: " |ust let a few frints fall away from present operating
rates and see what happens." Before the Second World War only
zrl per cent of Ameiican production was exported. Thc most
imporiant lines were agricultuial produce and processcd foods. The
*ior-.", makers, for &ample, *E e irott interested among the great
manufacturing corporationsf and they exported less than -r5 Per cent
of their annuil production. ln t947', the radio industry, for orample,
has plans to export four million ra{io sets, jrom 1--production that
at iti peak in 1946 was running at a rate of -16 million sets a.year,
but isiow operating at only 7i Per cent of that. - Its agents abroad
that t[e South American market is glutted.with radios.
already repori
-trusts
increasingly turn-to exPorts with the rapid slturation
As ihe
of the American home market, the iniernational battle in the world
marker is going to become 6ercer. The American trusrs- are preparing
thc groun"d to-their own advantage in every way available to therp.
Thriugh their hold on the U.S. administration, cspecially of the

AMERICA
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State Dep.artment, 1!rey are pushing the foreign policy with which
we are-only too familiar, seeking in every way t6 inireasi international
depeadence. on the dollar, and- to open eviry market to American
goods o-n the rnost favoured terms. The #ay for this was being
prepared even during the Second World/ War, when, for example]
the anti-cartel prosecutions of the American trusts had the efiecf oi
releasing them from their cartel arrangements with German and

British big business. " The governmenl anti-cartel policies," wrires
James S. Allen in his book World Monopoly and Peice, ', were fully
in accordance with the high objectives of'big business. The result o'f
these policies, whatever thlir oiigin or motiiation, was to further thc
expansionist drive of American monopoly-capitdism." Thus the
anti<artel uials, which had no effect on the iriternal position of the
trusts, had the efiect of clearing the decks for a full-scile invasion of
all foreigq markets by American business, unhampered by any
pre-war. agreements wjth
Gcrman or British comietitors.'.
-theirAnother factor is driving the trusts to more aggressive ectivity rtr
the foreign field, besides "the need for markets""to .k..p up ihcir
. profitability. It is the question of iaw materials, and control^of raw
materlal supplies. Fear of exhaustion of domestic reserves has always
been one excuse for the aggressiveness of U.S. oil mmpanies in search
of foreign concessions. 1{ similar situation is driving th. .opp"r
trusts, thc alurninium trust, and great steel trusts to take-more interest

abroad. The House of Morgan,-with its great interests in the motorcarr- steel; copper, and chemital industries] has now added incentives
for intervention in foreign affairs, apa:t from its already huge banking,

iusurancq and elecuic power and telemrnmunicationi interests.
U.S. business has'been using up native Americat resourcei at a
phenomenal and wasteful rate.- fist as the economics of Arirerican
lumbering and farming led to mining of the soil and destruction of
its natural fertility, so American mining methods have resulted in
ruthless exploitation of existing reserveJ for the sake of immediate
'prgfit. . Now. the heads of the trusts are-worrying over the carly
Cxhaustion at irresent levels of technique, of reseives-of bauxite, lcai
and zinc, _oil, copper, and high-grade-iron ore. All of these, on thc
basis of known reserves and present consurnption rates, will bc
exhausied inside tweniy years; th6 non-ferrous mJtals inside ien. This
is leading to feverish activity in two directions.
staffs and geo-

logists are stepping

up

surveys

-Field
to find new fields
and ore

b-eds.

Research staffs are working out processes to lrse lower-grade orcs and

raw-material supplies. Thus U.S. scientists are wor[.ing on, pilotplant mcthods of extracting aluminium from china chy] and'iron
trom magn€trc t:.onrte.
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But while this work is going on, the trusts arc reaching out to ger
control of foreign supplies. Already the U.S. aluminium-industry-is
largely drcpendent on foreign, especially South American, supplici of
bauxite. The copper trusts have long been deeply intereltcd in
Mexican and Andean mines. Now they are mus.cling in on the
formerly British monopoly in Africa. The activities of ihe oil trusts

in Arabia, Iran, and North China are too well-known to requirc

further comment. The steel trusts are now entering the field. Until
the Second World War, the Mesabi Range in Minnesota satisfied their
needs for high-grade ore. Their interest in Canadian, Labrador, and
South American iron ores wa$ long cange, if not academic. It. is
now much more close and real. The interests associated with the
Republic Steel Corporation (the so-called Cleveland interest group,
one of the big five trust groupings) have already acquired Canadian
i3on ore,.taking the bulk of the output of the Stbep Rock develop
ment, which was given high priority and financial issistance by the
Canadian.Government as a war measure to develop Canadian iro?
and. steel prodtction (itself largely in the hands of subsidiaries of thc
American trusts). Long-range plans of "the U.S. steel industry arc
considering what will be necessary to re-orient the industry on South
American, Canadian,'and 'Labrador supplies. Labrador ores, 'for
example, require development of the St. Lawrence waterways, at
present held up by Canadian opposition. ' The fate of Newfoundland,
too, has a bearing on thq problem.
It is obvious from the above that it is not for nothing that the trusts
have taken a 6rmer hold on the U.S. administration. In the early
days of the Roosevelt regime, the Du Pont family led the opposition
to F.D.R. within the Democratic Party, and sponsored the notorious
Liberty League to oppose the New Deal policigs. The Du lonts
never broke with the Democratic Party. It was undoubtedly
thcir wing that led the fight against Wallate for Vice-President, .and
promoted- the Missouri itooge who now occupies the American
Presidency. And the Du Pont trust did very well,out of the Second
World War. Apart from the expansion of its original chemical and
e*plosives interests, its General Motors Corporation received. the
griatest total of contracts from the U.S. Government, nearly 8 per cent
of t}le total, and more than twice as much as the next nearest recipient.
The uust itself was given the $5oo million contradt to develop aod
manufacture plutonium for the atom bomb. The Flouse of Morgan
has friends and associates in many branches of the U.S. administration. The railway king and banker Harriman succeeded Henry
Wallace as Secretary of Commercg while he himself was succeeded as
Ambassador to Britain by the head of a Morgan-controlled insurance
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Gompany. The American Ambassador to the Vati6ap, and Chairman
Committee on Post-war Foreign Economic
Policy, is Myron Taylor, a director of the Morgan U.S. Steel C-orporation. A new appointee to th€ State Departrnent, to succeed Dean
Acheson, is Robt. A. Lovett, whose father was associated with the
Harriman railroad empire, and who himself received his training in
the banking firm of Brown Bros. Harriman.
Although the largest 2oo corporationi in the U.S. utterly dominate
its economy, efiective control is even more narrow. The interests of
the 6o most wealthy families penetrate every aspeqt of American
business, education, and social institutions. Even narrower than that
is thc control exercised by the interests of the House of Morgan, the
Du Pont, Rockefellbr, and Mellon families, and the " Cleveland
group." And just as the power behind the rise of Hitler in Germany
w'as the Stinnes Trust, the Krupps family, and the chemical and
electrical trusts, so in'the U.S.d: th. *dli-rpring of .the ,drive to
reaction is the big five.
The trusts control the sources of information of the American
people. Through their hold on th6 universities by their endowments

of the State Department's

ind foundations

(Carnegi.e, Rockef6ller, Guggenheim, Mellon, etc.),
they exercise an all-pervasive infuence on the i.ntellectual atmosphere
and the direction of rerearch. Their interests in the newspapei and
publishing field give them 'control,over the important organi of public
opinion. Thus the House of Morgan controls the powerful TimeLife Inc., has interests in Collier's Weeftly and the Amcrican
Magazine, and is closely connected with the New Yorft HbaldTribune. - Through the Phelps-Dodge C.orporation it conuols the
Ieading newspapers of Arizona. Through the American Telephone
and Telegraph C.orlnration it exerts a widc influence on the Press and
public opinion.

" The Bell Systcm (of

:
'

fn.

American Telephone and Teleg,raph) hao

spent large sums on advertising propaganda, and other public relations
activities. Its annual advertising budget, in the years from 1gz7 to rg35,
flucarated between 4g72,ooo dollars and 7,477,ooo dollars. In scveral
cases it is said to have pr:,rchased.space for the purpose of influencing thc
oditorial ,policy of the
which it employed. Contracts for printing

iournals

telephone directories are said tohave been let tohigh bidders for political

rersons. Bewern _ry25
the Bell companies and Western
- and 1934,
'dollars
Electric *p"ot n iriy 5,ooo,oooon membership dues and

to business, professional, scientific, social, and athletic
clubs. The associated companies have sought the friendship of local
bankersl in 1935 they had rnoney on deposit in z6 per ccnt of all the

contributions

.t
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banks

in

the United States. The system has financcd

lecturers,

subsidised the publication of :books, qnd produced motibn pictures

in'an

effort to cultivate good will." (Compctition and Monopoly in American
Ind**ry: U.S. Senate Investigation of C-oncentration of Economic
Power, p. 8S.)

,

- Both directly through the big radio companies, and indirectly
through the influence of their advertising @ntract$/ the uusts co-ntrol
American broadcasting. Their advertislng interests give them thc
power to exert terrilc pressure on, newspapers and the radio. Thc
Du Pont inter'ests, for example, control six to 'seven fi;ll pages of
advertisements in a 2oo-page issue of the Saturday EuenTngPist.

The trusts control *ori oT the sources of informition aborlt America
that are available to the British people. But how deeply-rooted is
suspicion of the trusts and their ai'ms^can be gauged i" plrrt from the
hyslerical lengths to which their propaganda riust"go in 6rder to rnask
them. And how widespread is the opposition to ihem is reflected in
the extreme measures to which they irt being driven to ensure .their
plitical control of the United States.

THE GREAT BASIC QUESTION
OF PHILOSOPHY
Scicnce Versus

ldealkn.

(Lawrence & Wishart

Ltd., rzs. 6d.)

As rrs rrrlE

INDrcArEs, Mauricc C,ornforth's book is a contribution to
what Engols described, more than fifty years ago, as " the great.basic
question of all philosophy . . . that concerning the relation of thinking and being," which splits the philosophers into.the two carnps of
idcalism and materialism. More specifically it is a Marxist critiquc
of a school of contemporary writers who, .while dismissing rnost
previous philosophy as rneaningless " metaphysics," claim to bc thc
exponents of a radically new and scientific philosophy, Lod.d

Positivism.

Unfortunately

for the

to whom clearly'the book
it Recessary to
kind of language in order to express their

general reader,

as a whole is addressed, these philosophers have found

" radically Few "
ideas; a f.arrago of pidgrn English and symbolical formulae which, as,
Cornforth says, makes any examination of their philosophy " an
involved and difficult process." When WittgEnstein, for examplg
ohe of their most venerited spokesmen, solemnly asserts that: " W'hat
solipsism means is quite correct, only it cannot be saidr" one is

invent a

prepared

to

accept

his further dictum: " He who

undcrstands

md . . . must, so to speak, throw away the ladder after he
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has

dimbed up on it " (p. i59), but one cannot help wondering whether
one's journey would be really necessary. Or again, it is difficult to
believe that Carnap, the most recent exponent of Logical Positivism,
has established a uieful criterion for disdinguishing " statements from
pseudo.statements

6f

lanzuaee

in

" by
in philosophy
-the

conuist to

.

" formal mode "
or " material mode."
that: " A thing is a complex

elaborating a

cofirmonsense

For iriorfier to translate the'statement
of atorns "'from tlie material mode into the formal rnode; which alonc
ensures " absolute safcty," one is reduced to asserting that: " Every
sentence in which a thing-designation occurs is equipollent to e
scntence in. which space-time co-ordinatei and certain descriptive
functors (of physics).loccur " (pp, ,Z+-S).
g,rt th),rgfr ril.r"' .*rript., [t' togi.it"positivist writing-and,h.y
can be muliiplied indefiniiely-may at first sight appear to be ample
iustification for dismissing them out of hand, Marxists cannot afford
io do so. For w.hen Blertrand Russell, whom Cornforth declares
(not quite correctly,
I would have thought) to be " the principal
-views,
set out fo substitute " piecemeal, detailed,
found&'.1 of their
and verifiable results for large untested generalities, recommended
only by a certain appeal to thd imaginatiotl-" (p. g8), he was, in fact,
voiiing " the proteli of science and commonsense against the belated
discipEs of Glrman idealism " (p. 99), who for fif-ty years or more
had been the official academic spbkesmen of philosophy in England.
And it is a weakness of Cornfolth's book thlt he does not develop
this point more fully. Had he done so, and, in doing so, blougfrl
out more clearly the nature of

ghe contribution to philosophical thought

thattheywereattemPting,howevermisguidedlyandinef[ectively,to
make, the full social and political significance of his own painstaking
and annihilating critique of them would have been more,apparent.
This, howevEr, is bne of the real difficulties that confr6its the'
Marxist polemicist in every field; a difEculty that arises from the
ignoranf 'neglect of Marxist methodology by'its opponents. When,
f6r instancel Keynes in The Generol Theory, Etc., (ty6) initiated
t}e 'l revolution-" in modirn bourgeois economics, he attributed the
signal failure of orthodox economics " for purposes of scientific
piediction " to the fact that " professional economists, after Malthus,
iv.r. aoparendv unmoved bv the lack of correspondence between the
'the facts of observation." In efiect, he
results Tt tt.ii theory and
w'as only repeating what Marx had already asserted some sixty years
earlier bf Ricar.do's successors,' that: " In place of disinterested
enquirers, there were hired prizefighters; in place of genuine scientific
research, the bad conscience and the evil intent of apologetic." But
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though Keynes crjticised his predecessors for being unscientifig he
was-not prepared to press his criticism to its logicalionclusion. Had
he done so, he would have been obliged to lace the fact that the
point at which-.apitalist economists ceased to be scientific was precisely
the point at which, rather than face the social or class issues involvcd
they ab-andoned the materialist basis of political economy. As a rcsult,'
not only is his critique superficial, bui, by taking ovir the fantastii
pscudo-scientific conieptual paraphernalia'of the"economists he was
condemning, he made it more difficult for Marxists either to assimilate
what is of positive value in his critique or ro gct to grips with whar

from oompression; and Chapter z, which devotes only six pages to the
problems, crucid for a Marxist study, of the social roots of materialism
ind of the interrelations of science, religion, and philosophy. Much
could be said for'making thls the openlng chaptei of thi lSook; and
more for revising apd expanding it. It is surely not sound Marxism

is false.

The Logical Positivisls confront Cornforth with ah an"logo,rs
difficulty. Because in their critique of idealism they burkc"thc
fundamental question of " the relation of thinkins and-beins." and

instead attempl to restrict philosophy ar 6rst to lolical analyiis,.and
later, in the work of Carnap, to tfie'analysis of lanluage, th6y oUtig.

of ha"nd "as idd:bgiJal
redctionaries, or to follow them into the morass of " speech-thinkiig "
and " linguistic forms." By doing the latter, Cornforth hes done a
very real service to Marxism. It has enabled him to show beyond
question that " despite its 'scientific' and even 'rnaterialistic'
their critics either to condemn them out

pretensions [Logical Positivism] is only a variant of the old Berkeleyan
" G. zz6); o{inothir wordg is only the most recent,
fashionable hide-out of idealism. This was a necessary job, and my
-more
orrly criticism of this part of the book is that it does not
clearly
s}row uhy tt was necessary.

pure empiriifoT

Tht polemic with the logical positivists takes up less than half the
-book,
h-owevEr. The first iundlred pages provid. ,u**ary, but
" of the natural
extremely stimulating, review of the gr-owing impact

on bourgeois philosophy in Britain from the seventeenth to
wili be of the greatest help to all students
of Marxism, especialiy Chapters 3 and { which diicuss the philosophies of Berkeley and Hume. Here the issue between idealism and
materialism is cleirly posed as it first emerged in its modern form;
and is shown to hiirge o" conficting theories of knowledge, a conflict
which can only be resolved.by dialectical materialism.- These two,
Chapters, togeiher with. Chafter. 6, which is a critique of- pure
sciences

the nineteenth century. This

empiricism, serve as an admirable introduction not only to Cornfoith's
criticism of Logical Positivism, but also to Lenin's Materialistn ond
Empirio-Citicis.m.
Less satisfactory are Chapter 5, which attempts to deal with Kant
and the ninet6enth-century agnostics in a dozen pages, and sufiers

to speak of the capitalists having " first established their right . . . to
expind their capilal and activities uithin feudal society " " in the
course of a long series of reaolutions " (p. 35). While to assert that
materialist philosophy " absolutely smaslted the old scholastic forms
of thought" (p. 34), or that "the rise of the capitalists . . . led to
the tiuruph of sciencc over church authority'1 G. S6) is certainly
rnuch too sweeping an account of the impact <if science on religion

in the seventeenth century.

One other weakness in this first part of the book, all the more
serious because it could so easily have, been remedied, is the almost
complete absence of dates. Apart from the convenience to the general
reader of knowing when Bacon and Hobbes and Locke were writing,
is of considerable significance for the more specialised student to
bc aware cif the actual" date of publication of the various works by

it

Russell, Wittgenstein, and Carnapi and it is misleading to find Kant
and Mach lumped together in the same chapter with nothing to
indicate that they are separated by a century crowded with scientifrc
achievement

These criticisms are superficial, however, in comparison with the
very real value of the wtiole of this first'part as an introduction to
the'study of philosophy. But it is the final thapter, one of the longest
in the book, in which Cornforth introduces " some considerations
about the foundations, methods, and rneaning of sciencer"" that I
personally found to be the most stirnulating. Ilere, it seems to me,
ihough as yet somewhat tentativelyr he opens up new fields
of philosophical inquiry by relating the problems of philosophy
to ihe tremendous advances that are being made in the natural
sciences in our own time. And by so doing he rescues philosophy

from the private asylums to which the bourgeois philosophers arc
condemning it and shows how it can be used by ordinary men and
women in the struggle of progress , against reaction. Reading this
chapter I realised more clearly what Engels meant when he said,:
" It'is from the history of natrlre and of h"uman society that the lews
of dialectic are abstraitod. For they. are nothing else but the rnost
general laws of these two aspects of historical development."
(Dialectics of Naturc, p. 26.) There is, however, one statement I
would dissent from: that " the historian can perform no experiments "
@."+Z). For, in the sense that all Marxists are necessarily historians,
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they are today performing no less an cxperirnent than building a new
C,ornforth's book contributes a solid
and useful brick.

world. And to this purpose

.'*rolr

GARMAN

A PLANNER EXPLAINS
Central Planning and Control

in Wm and Pcacc.

Sir Oliver Franks. zs. 6d.

THr rxprnrrNcE oF BnlrelN's w R EcoNoMy, the

advent of a Laborx
Government pledged to planning, and a heavy increase in understandirg by the mass of the pebple of what is going on in the Soviet Union
and now-in Eastern Europe, havi all niturally provoked a powerful
and continuous counterblist against planning lrom the Right and
from all the circles .orr..rrr.d to prlr.ru. Ind defend cafiitalism.
Mingling with this; however, on. br two new notes can now be
detected. The recent Tory econornic programme, for example, is
at pains to stress its agreement with much of the Labour Government's
programme, and especially to stress the .need for planning. Now
three lectures delivered earlier in the year to the l,ondon School of
Economics by Sir Oliver Franks have appeared in book form.
Sir Oliver Franks is a professor of philosophy lnd provost of
Queen's College, Oxford. But the intereit of hi's iectures'lies in the
fact that during the Second World War, and for a year after, he
occupied various key positions in, and was eventually permanent head
of, th_e Ministry of Supply, the key economic department. His views
are, therefore, based on fitst-hand experience, and what is niore may
be.regirrded as refecting the views

of the highest official circles. They

are, therefore, worth examination.
Before proceeding, however, it is important to avoid the confusion
which bedevils much of the discussion about econornic planning, by
getting clear what is the nature of the economic sysrem it is profrscl
to plan.

Although attempts are made frorn many diflerent quarters to
obscure this single fact, the British economic sysr€m ii capitalist.
This means, basically, three things: that the means of proilu,ction
factories, land, machinery, raw materials, are owned-by a small
-i.e.,
and definite class in societyi that the mass of the pmple are wage
labourers-i.e., that they own no capital in the seise'of m.nns "of
production and have notlring to sell but their labour power or ability
to workl and that production is carried on for private profit by a
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of one another. A
producti6n takL placl when, and only when, the
individiral produier, or capitalist, ian see a profit. This is the red
significance of the pro6t niotive, and profit in this sense is obviously'
fu-ndamentally difierent from anything that is described as " profit "
earned by thi wage worker, operating, for example, on piecework.
Confusioir between"profit in the^two seit.t gen.tally followl from the
use of the term. at-all in th'e second sense; its use in this sense is
'qenerally, of course, by those whose aim is to create confusion.
-,Undei Socialism, the means of production are not privately but
'and
are, therefore, at the disposal of the State. It
socially owned
f.rllow.s first that profit (or any other income from_ property owner'
,'ship)
cannot exisi and iecond, that production takis place or not
at ihe initiarive, in the last analysis, of the State. Consequently ao
cconomic olan is not onlv possible. but essential
' - ifr. for'egoing brief arialysis
shows that central economic planrning
-significance
under Socialism and under
has an enfrrelv different
capitalism. In ihe former ."rE, it is the determinant of all production,
or at least all production is determined within its framework. In the
latter case, eicept to the extent that the State owns an industryr
whether or noi production takes place is dependent on Private
cntrepreneurs who'take their decisioni in the light of the profit riotive.
C-onsequently the State can, through an economic plan, affect onlyindirec'tly fiese decisions, and control only indirectly 4. use of
economit resources., But it cannot take the aciual decisions themselves.
It is of vital importance to make these distinctions, btt this dobs
not in any way m6an that an econotnic plan- is not vitally. important
in capitaliit Britain today, iust as it was vitally imPortant in war.
Sii Oliver Franks, unfortunately, seems to be unaware of these
distinctions. There is no mentio; of the term " capitalism " or,
indeed, evidence of awareness of its characteristics. He devotes his
first lecture to an examination of the essentials of wartimg planning
and control, taking as an illustration the planning of- raw-material
suoolies. He desciibes the three bodies responsibli, the Combined
Ri# lvt"t.rials Board in Washington, and the^ Shipping and Materials
Committees in Lohdon, and how they operated. The procedure was
very simple. An estimate was prepared of supplies available, ship-ping,
or i pariicular raw material, as the case may have been, in a futurc
perio8. Representatives of tie various claimints for supplies attended
ihe Commiitee; for example, when the Materials Committee were
allocating copper represeniatives of the Service Supply Departments
and, on iehal'f of esiential civilian needs, the Board of Trade would
appcar; The Committee would allocate supplies in relation to
areet manv oroducers oDeratins independendy

ftren pie.l
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demands made by those present, who, subject on _rare occasions to
appeals to Ministers, would feel bound by decisions finally taken after

|

P.

full discussion.
After the planning came control, as Sir Oliver Franks correctly
stresses. Thii he corisiders under two heads. The first he calls the
verification of tact, by means of returns and statistical forms. ' The

second he describes ai measures to ensure enactment, either by agree-ment or by compulsion, such as the liccnsing of distribution, thc
control of icquisiiion and stocks by public pLrchase, and -in the last
resort the whblesale planging of and participating in productiop.
$ far there can be no disagreement, except to note one significant
fact, that Government purcf,ase, and, iniieed, the overwhelming
importance of the Government as the market for so large a proportion
of everything produced, is dealt with almost casually as if merely
something irip6rtant, but no rnore important than many other thtpgt.
Sfr Ol'iver ^concludes his first leciure with the reasons why he
believes that whatever the form of Government, central planning must
cbntinue. He stresses continually that: 1'From the point of view
from which I am speaking the isiue between private ownerllip and
importance '' (P. ,9)r His fust
public ownership ii of seiondary'security.
the world is
" Politically
i"rron is the need for military
-Secondly,
therc
(p.
"
,o).
Statls
national
sovereign
of
still composed
is the feir by governmJnts of large-scale unemployment. Thirdly,
there is the gen"eral condition of thl world: ". .-.. This is the-world
in which th"e United Ki.,edo* will find itself, a hard wo?ld {or
developing and maintaininf a hrge export trade " (P. ,r),
Plarinif;g and control to leru. ti. *ilitrty needs oi a still powerful
imperialisri; to,save the Government from the wrath of a people
whb are liable to be unemployed, and to push exports in a fiercelf
competitive world against- rival imperialiims! How similar' this
proq^r"rrr*. is to thit of another irnperialism which believed in
l'plinning and control" and which founi itself in difficulties in r93j.
' In his "second lecture, Sir Oliver deals with planning in peace'time.
He 'begins with a somewhat tedious discussion abour how planning
and c6ntrol are normal characteristics of all reasonable practical
activity and cites the planning of her activities by the housewife, oi
the plinning of busineis activities by a Board of Directors. He would
havi been ilu.d a lot of time'and penetrated further into the heart
of the subject if he had read the succinct Passage written by Engels
mofe than,half a CenturY earlier.:

organisation of prodrrction in the individual workshop. aod the- anarchy
,of'production in society generally." {Socialismt Utopian aail Scientific,

t.,r:
r

t.:..

l, ri

The argument then proceeds along a somewhat turgid .coursQ,
.durins wh"ich some of the more obvious objections to planning arc
dirp"i.d of:t in which it is stressed that all large bureaucraticorganisa[of,r t.rra to become woolly, inert, and- rigid,- but that such
departments; and
, organisations are not found oniy in Government
'6ri"ll,
complex than
and
varied
peacetimi
more
are
that the ends of
no attemPt
but
obvious,
is,
indeed,
a
ionclusion
Such
war.
those'of
is made to find out what these ends are. Yet they are not far to seek.
ffr.-giiiirtr people voted unmistakably in ry45 for peace and thc
ind.p.r,d.rr.e'of^tleir country, for the ie'equipment of indusuy, tot a
iiinr,ii-"""a"rd of life, inciuding more loo?, houses,- clothes, and
,.f,""tr. Such ends are attainable,"given first a plan, and second unity
and determination on rhe part of the people in th9 face of. their
.n.*i... But obviously th6re can bc scani hope of a plan if the
obiectives of a plan are-wrapped in semi-philosophic mystification'
'Si. Olir., n^ext deals wifi the problems of the relation.between
Government and business. He sayi, quite correctly: " The organisaand control in peace has no chance
tion reouired bv central blanning
"masters
and servlnts, of men actilg
o] ,rr..itt if it'is compoied of
(p. -39)' -Yet the
authority"
*i,t r"rtotity and m.'n a.ting under
that which thc
and
starement
this
attaches"to
he
.i""in.r".. #tri.f,
*?r[i"" class would attich are soon shown to be widely difierent.
il ,ti. first place he considers that there must not be too muchas
authtritv exerciied by the Government on businessmen. In fact,
tt. .*u'.*.ly shrun(en section on " control " in this lecture shows,
he thinks thlre must be far fewer statistical returns, while for com" the long way round of
oulsion must be substituted agreement,
-second
the method of voluntary
place
procedure."
the
In
iemo.ratic
relationship between
to
the
appliEs
traffic,"
"
Lf
t***ry
discrrrsion,
Gor..n-i.r, and business, and is no?intended to apply to thc workers'
Indeed. the onlv refelence to their existence is when, in order to
i;;;;" ir,. l"tdet on the Civil Service, the setting up of groups of
, iniuruialists is advocated, which, Sir Oliver sugfesti patronisingly,

',

" The contradiction betwoen socialised production and capitalistic
appropriation now Presents itsclf as an antagonism between dhe

"l:i
l:'l

5s.)

,,

would be strengthened if an academic cconomist and a trade unionist
were also includEd 1' (p. ::).
Thi, l"rt refinernent, along with a number of others, comes in the
third and last lecture. Bui enough has been said to indicate the
Eeneral thesis. There can, of course be no doubt of t}1e overwhelmtlg
i*rpor,rrr.. and urgency oi at ..ot o*ic plan for Britain now' At the

F'if'l
t{:i-,f
-

t'

, '
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same time, it is vitally important to be on guard against manv selfstyled " planners," especially those *'ho daifr to bc ion politici, *a
who regard capitalism as merely a.term of abuse.

,;_ "*;
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TU{IS book-dealing with

21.

issues thar

are fundamental in the class struggle
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